INFORMATION OF HOST UNIVERSITY

Name of institution: Universidad de Santiago de Compostela
Address: Praza do Obradoiro, s/n Santiago de Compostela 15782 - A Coruña (España)
Telephone: +34 811 811 000
Web: www.usc.es
Short description: The University of Santiago de Compostela (USC) is a multi-centennial institution with a vocation for the future and a capacity for international projection, attentive to the needs of the society in which it is an academic reference and in which it carries out its teaching and research work.

INFORMATION OF PLACEMENT OFFER

Department: Publications and Scientific Exchange service (SPIC)
Description of activities: SPIC publishes, distributes and exchanges books, monographs and doctoral theses resulting from the research of professors and researchers from USC as well as scientific journals from different areas of knowledge. The tasks to be developed can be related to any of the lines of activity described.

Working languages: Spanish
Working place: Campus Vida, Santiago de Compostela
Length: (minimum 7 working days–maximum 15 days) 10 days (preferably from October to November)
Daily working time: 5 hours/day
No. of offered placements: 1
Is the university offering accommodation?: ☒ Yes
Indicate conditions: University residence and food allowance
Is the university offering any supplementary contribution?: ☒ Yes
Indicate conditions and what: Transfer from and to the airport

CURRICULAR PROFILE OF CANDIDATE

Required experience: Field of creation-textual proofreading / scientific scrutineering / academic publishing
Required skills: Philological-humanistic knowledge; management information technology; teamwork skills
Required academic title: Degree / Master / Doctor in Humanities
Category
☐ Diploma ☒ Master
☒ Degree ☒ Doctorate
☐ Postgraduate degree Other: